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luxury for the bath

nääs fabriker wellness kit
Experience our locally produced wellness products. Refreshing and cooling
winds with notes from wood, vanilla and mint combined with Nordic cotton and
meadowfoam in perfect harmony for a peaceful moment in the bath. The wellness kit 
contains body scrub, face scrub, face mask and face cream.
price: 250:-

 
 

massage & skin care 
 
Welcome to MB Massage & Skin Care. Here you can enjoy a nice facial or a massage. 
The studio is located in a separate building behind the café.

MB Massage och Hudvård is run by Malena Billeqvist, skin-, and massage therapist. 
Brands used in the treatments are  Exuviance, Pca skin and Image skin.  

booking & info:  
Call +46 (0)709-77 44 74 or send an e-mail to: mbilleqvist@hotmail.com

 
 
 
activities for the whole family 

 
lend a bicycle
As our hotel guest you may lend one of our bicycles free of charge during spring and 
summer season.
 
pedal boat, kayak & sup
During summer season we rent out stand up paddle boards (sup), pedal boats and 
kayaks. price: 200 sek/hour (booked on site)
 
shuffleboard 
Try a game of shuffleboard – suitable for everyone regardless of age or prior  
knowledge. Free of charge. 

boule
Our boules is located next to the restaurant terrace. Boules globes are borrowed 
through reception. Free of charge. 

We have gathered examples of treats that you can add to your stay to make it even more enjoyable.  
Please contact us if you need more information or if you would like to book any of the treats. 

+46 (0)31-799 63 00  hotell@naasfabriker.se

boost your stay  
nääs fabriker hotel & restaurant
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https://www.bokadirekt.se/places/mb-massage-och-hudv%C3%A5rd-n%C3%A4%C3%A4s-hotell-24835
mailto:mbilleqvist@hotmail.com
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flowers & rose petals

bouquet of flowers
Surprise your partner with beautiful flowers in the room. Choose between two  
different sizes. 
price: smaller: 250  sek, bigger: 450  sek

rose petals
price: 500: - in delivery fee and additional cost for the roses.

transport to nääs slott
Transport one way by taxi to Nääs Slott. Guided tours of the castle on saturdays and 
sundays May–Sep and daily during summer season at 12 noon, 1.30 pm and 3 pm. 
price: 220  sek/taxi one way.  
Nääs Slott is responsible and charges for the guided tour.
 

beverages and snacks on arrival

champagne
1/1 bottle price: 745 sek  1/2 bottle price: 375 sek

cava
1/1 bottle Cava price: 395 sek 1/2 bottle Cava price: 199 sek

non alcoholic bubbly
75 cl
price: 160 sek

red wine 75 cl
price: 395 sek

white wine 75 cl
price: 395 sek

non alcoholic wine
White or red, 75 cl
price: 160 sek

beer
Our own beer, 2 x 33 cl
price: 144 sek

charcuteries
Three kinds of charcuteries with a piece of matured Swedish cheese.
price: 165 sek/pers

cheese platter
Three kinds of matured cheese & co. 
price: 165 sek/pers

disas pralines 
Handmade pralines by our confectioner Disa Molin. The pralines are produced with  
the best ingredients with high quality chocolate from Valrhona. 
price: 135 sek / 6 pralines.

snacks
price: 30 sek/pers

fruit and berries 
price: 175 sek/pers
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